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OVERVIEW
May 2020: the first wave of the coronavirus pandemic was upon us, and we surveyed 7,306 people about
how they had been affected. Every state and territory was in some form of lockdown. The restrictions
differed, but what everyone had in common was a degree of forced isolation.
We have a special interest in families and what helps them thrive, so a number our questions focussed on
how people stayed connected, particularly when physically separated. In reply, they gave us information,
ideas, advice and inspiration. This is what they shared.

KEY FINDINGS


Many people (37%) found it difficult to connect with family members living elsewhere, though
almost everyone (93%) made the effort.



The families who kept up the best connection often lived close by or made creative use of
technology (see ‘Creative connections’).



Many older people struggled with video calls and the like, and many still depended on face‑to‑face
visits for contact and support. (See ‘Tech tips’ below for ideas on how to help.)
Zooming all four families together once a week instead of our Shabbat dinner… It's chaotic but fun!
Female, 66, lives in a major city, couple-only household
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CONNECTING THROUGH THE LOCKDOWN
During the May lockdown, people who lived
with others felt just as connected (33%) or more
connected (51%) to the people in their household.
However when it came to the family they didn’t
live with, only a third (31%) felt more connected,
while 37% felt less connected.
Table 1: Connection to family through the lockdown

Still, practically everyone made an effort to stay
connected. The great majority (93%) contacted
family living elsewhere at least once a week, and
31% had some form of contact every day.
Most people talked to family living elsewhere at
least as often as before, and a good proportion
(44%) talked to them more than before.

My parents & brothers live interstate so we
might talk more at present but we can’t
physically be with them (which we normally
would have in this time).
Female, 43, lives in a major city,
household with children

HOW CONNECTED?
A lot less connected

A little less connected

With
household

With
family
living
elsewhere

5%

12%

10% 25%

No change

33% 32%

A little more connected

26% 24%

A lot more connected

25%

7%

Note: Excludes N/A (for household 0.5%, for elsewhere 0.87%).
Connection with household excludes people living alone.
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Prior to this pandemic, I spent two hours a day
commuting. I now can use that time to call,
Zoom or message friends and family overseas,
as well as spending more time with my partner
and with the person with whom we share our
property (a disabled friend).
Female, 59, lives in a regional area,
multiple‑adult household, no children

Have not been able to visit elderly mother who
lives alone. Have phoned more often for longer
duration & sent mail by post each week to
provide positive surprises in the mailbox. Have
sent flowers & gifts especially for Mothers’ Day.
Mother has rung me more often & is feeling
isolated & unable to attend exercise class
& other social connections – very difficult
for someone who lives alone. Usually very
motivated to cook, bake, etc. I cannot visit due
to risk to her. My GP said not to risk it.
Female, 50, lives in a major city,
household with children
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Table 2: Are you talking to family who do not live
with you more or less often?
Frequency

%

A lot more often

11

A little more often

33

About the same

43

A little less often

8

A lot less often

4

Note: Excludes N/A (1.16 %).

People over 70, however, were more likely than
others (53% vs 42%) to report no change in their
contact with family living elsewhere.
My family and friends mostly live interstate and
intrastate and I have always kept in touch by
regular phone calls as a way to maintain and
grow our relationships. I have continued to do
what I have always done.
Female, 67, lives in a major city,
single‑adult household
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OLDER AND MORE ISOLATED
Older people had less contact with family. Around
40% of people aged under 40 had daily contact
with family living elsewhere, compared with
only 23% of those over 70. And people over 70
were twice as likely as people under 40 to have
less‑than-weekly contact (10% vs 4%).

Daily contact with family

LIVING ELSEWHERE

40%

For those who connected at least once a week, the
most common means were text and voice calls.
People under 40 were more likely than older
people, particularly people over 70 (58% vs 33%),
to regularly connect using video calls; almost the
same number of older people regularly wrote
letters (30%) as made video calls. Conversely, only
19% of people under 40 regularly wrote letters.
Figure 1: Regular connection with family living
elsewhere, method, under 40 vs 70+

Age <40 92%
Instant
text

Age 70+ 79%

Aged under 40

Age <40 77%
Voice
calls

23%

Age <40 58%
Video
calls

In
person

Table 3: Frequency of contact with family living
elsewhere, people under 40 vs 70+
Age <40
%

Age 70+
%

Every day

40

24

Several times a week

43

43

About once a week

12

23

Less than once a week

4

10

Not at all

<1

<1

In general being a little more concerned particularly
with overseas relatives & corresponding a lot
more with them through the WhatsApp family
group one of my nieces organised.
Female, 74, lives in a regional area,
couple‑only household

Age 70+ 33%
Age <40 33%

Aged over 70

Frequency of contact

Age 70+ 75%

Age 70+ 49%
Age <40 19%
Age 70+ 30%

Letters

0

20

40

60

Percentage

Note: Regular connection, meaning at least once a week.

We have not had our granddaughter in our home
or to stay over as she did do about once a month,
prior to COVID. We have Skyped and phoned and
emailed and a couple of chats over the fence!
We have also posted letters, cards & drawings.
Female, 66, lives in a regional area,
couple‑only household

We have used mail to distant relatives a lot,
90 years + people, to send and have things to
talk about. Care packs for Easter, Mothers’ Day
and birthdays as well as other parcels. We have
relied on post. Unfortunate that mail has been
so slow interstate.
Male, 57, lives in a regional area,
household with children
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IRL (IN REAL LIFE)
Some people, particularly older people, were still
able to see family in person. In two-thirds of cases,
the in-person visit had the purpose of giving and
receiving support.
Figure 2: Seeing family living elsewhere in person,
at least once a week

Age 30–39
Age 40–49
Age 50–59

34%

Walking with a family member not living in the
family home.
Female, 60, lives in a major city,
household with children

33%
37%

And there were also cases where the in-person
contact was made possible by family members living
next door to each other, or on shared properties.

46%

Age 60–69

48%

Age 70–79

My neighbours on our rural property include
my son and his family and on the other side my
parents. This has enabled us to talk over the
fence etc as often as we like.

62%

Age 80+
0

20

40

We still had special celebrations for birthdays
etc. – by dropping gifts out the front of people’s
houses and calling them up.
Female, 30, lives in a regional area,
couple‑only household

31%

Age 18–29

Of course in many cases, the reason for the
in‑person contact was simply to foster connection.

Percentage

60

80

Female, 52, lives in a regional area,
multiple‑adult household, no children
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CREATIVE CONNECTIONS: FUN AND GAMES
Many people told us they were doing things with other people online. Around 60% of the time it was
simply talking/texting, but 25% of people reported doing some other kind of activity, beyond talk and text.
Figure 3: Most common activities of people who connected online
Talk and text 93%
Shared meals 18%
Played games 13%
Exercised 8%
Watched TV/movies 5%
Watched and/or listened to music 5%
Made music or danced 5%
Learned a new language or skill 4%
Art, craft and baking 3%
Read for pleasure 1%
Note: % of people doing online activities (n=4,257)

Tried this? Creative ways to stay in touch
Played online video games
with our grandchildren.
Female, 54, lives in a regional area,
multiple-adult household, no children

We have set up
digital drinks with
children and
grandchildren and also
friends. Reached out to
foreign friends and
family interstate.
Male, 79, lives in a major
city, couple-only
household

Weekly quiz
on Zoom with my
mother, siblings and
their kids has been fun
and has helped my
elderly mother who is
housebound and feeling
very isolated.

The family arranged via Facebook quiz
nights, Friday night drinks and a dinner
party not sure on how we did it but the
granddaughter just called me on Facebook
I answered and everyone was there...
Female, 58, lives in a major city,
single-adult household

I’ve read to my
grandchildren on Marco
Polo [video application].

Playing Animal Crossing [online
multi-player game]. It’s really
helped me connect with friends
and family and given me structure.

Female, 56, lives in a major city,
multiple-adult household, no children

Female, 32, lives in a major city,
household with children

Female, 57, lives in
a major city, single-adult
household

Video story time for
grandchildren.
Male, 62, lives in a major city,
household with children

Zoom videocalls,
playing chess online with
grandchildren, reading
to grandchildren, talking
while walking with friend,
walking daily after work.
Female, 56, lives in a major city,
couple-only household

There have been several family
birthdays in the past month so Skype
has been valuable as has posting presents
and being creative with online gift ideas and
with companies who offer delivery of these
gift ideas. It was important to celebrate
these events, to acknowledge them
in any way possible and fun!
Female, 66, lives in a regional area,
couple-only household
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TECH TIPS FOR FAMILIES AND OLDER PEOPLE
Researchers from the Shaping Connections
program, a collaboration between RMIT and the
University of the Third Age, found that ‘many
seniors who struggled with digital devices felt
they lacked support. In particular, they said their
own families often displayed a “can’t be bothered
explaining” attitude.’ It’s up to younger family
members to turn that attitude around.
Shaping Connections found that many seniors
see their grandchildren as willing to help without
judgement. But many seniors are reluctant to
ask for help with technology. So if you have an
older relative who is struggling, a good place to
start could be to encourage your child to take the
initiative and offer them assistance. The downside
is that your child may only focus on fixing a
specific problem, whereas the best kind of help is
where the older person is taught a new skill.
Technology permitting, regular online contact
between older people and their family members is
something our survey families told us helped keep
them happy and connected.

If using technology is a challenge, this article
by researchers from the University of Waterloo
has some great tips about how to support older
people who want to use technology. There are
also a number of quality, often free, in-person and
online services that can help:


Be Connected is a government website
with ‘free, easy-to-use lessons… that provide
step‑by-step help to get older Australians
started with technology’.



The Australian Seniors Computer Clubs
Association (ASCCA) also offers in-person and
online classes; as does the University of the
Third Age Online (U3A Online).



Local libraries and regional library networks often
provide excellent technology-for-seniors training.
Look them up on your local library website.

Once you have made a connection using technology,
read the tips from this recent research by Western
Sydney University’s Baby Lab about how to have a
successful video call with the grandkids.
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ABOUT THE SURVEY
Life during COVID‑19 was the first survey in the
Families in Australia Survey (AIFS’ flagship survey
series). The first wave ran from May 1 to June 9
2020, when all states were in various stages of
lockdown. There were 7,306 respondents. A second
wave is planned for September–October 2020.

Resources and further information
We have gathered a list of resources to support
families through the coronavirus crisis. These include
government resources, mental health support
services, and child and family support services.

Contact
For more information, visit the Families in Australia
Survey project page or email fia-survey@aifs.gov.au.
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Visit the Australian Institute
of Family Studies (AIFS) website
at aifs.gov.au to explore our
work, publications and events,
and to discover our research
agenda in more detail.

Discovering what
works for families

